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Bir Billing Tour Package 



HIGHLIGHTS

If you speak a trip which is full of adventure then Bir-Billing is in the top of the list. Bir Billing is the place where eyes hold 
the views of stunning landscapes while your nerves are thrilled to the ecstasy of flying high in the sky. It is a beautiful town
in the Kangra valley of Himachal Pradesh which known for its natural beauty, unique Tibetan culture and meditation studies. 
There is a major Tibetan community settlement in this town and the culture of Bir is highly influenced by Tibetan culture. 
Bir is the hub of adventure-sports activities and paragliding spots are abundant here. 

You have to check this exciting adventure tour package for 4 days allowing you to enjoy the maximum amidst the snow-
covered peaks and valleys of Bir- Billing in Himachal Pradesh.

DAY  01

Upon arrival at Delhi airport or railway destination, our team representative meets you who will escort you to Bir. Bir is a popular destination for 
adventures sports such as paragliding, treks close to nature and also as the town of meditation. It is one of the best spots in the world for 
paragliding and it hosts the World Championship every year. The take-off site is called Billing and the landing site is Bir and the overall altitude 
change is around 800m.

Overnight, stay at the Volvo van.

ARRIVAL TO DELHI- BIR (516 Km/11hrs) 

ITINERARY DETAILS

DAY  02

Upon arrive at Bir, you will check in to your bell tents at the Camp oak view which is the beautiful campsite in the forest of Oak, Rhododendron 
and fresh plantation of Devdara all around. It’s time to get freshen up. After that, you will now explore the town on mountain bikes which are 
starting with the breathtaking views of Palpung Sherabling monastery. It is the historical seat of the successive incarnations of the Tai Situ 
in Kham. It is also the mother monastery of the Karma Kagyu in Kham and evolved into the center of the Rimé movement. Arrive back at the 
campsite, you will relax for a while and begin with a short hike near the camp site to the sunset point. We will watch the sun go down and see the 
changing colors of sky. 

Dinner and overnight stay at the Camping tent.

BIR BILLING SIGHTSEEING:



On that day after breakfast, you will proceed for Billing which is take off-site and the landing site is Bir and the overall altitude change 
is around 800m. Arrive Billing; you will relax for a while. After lunch, Spread your wings and enjoy a 20 - 30 minutes long tandem 
paragliding session. Glide through beautiful valleys with breath-taking views of snow-covered peaks.  Then, you will land in Bir and 
explore the amazing cafes and monasteries around the little town on foot. 

After that, you will board the Volvo van for an overnight drive to Delhi.

DAY  03 BIR BILLING SIGHTSEEING

Early in the morning, you will arrive in Delhi with memories to cherish for a lifetime. 

DAY  04 DEPART DELHI

INCLUSIONS:

•Accommodation in camp on double or triple
sharing basis.
•All meals (Breakfast, lunch, and dinner).

•Trekking from Bir to Billing
•Nature walks and hikes

EXCLUSIONS:

•Anything which is not mentioned in the itinerary.
•Travel Insurance
•All Entrance / Guide charges

•Inner Line Permit Charges
•Expenses of personal nature
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Click Below for Payment

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated 
staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90%
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if 
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation 
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.
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